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’Tough job’ causes
chairman to resign

It.

By Maureen Keenan
Staff Writer
Either way one looks at it, Jeff
Bader, A.S. Program Board contemporary arts chairman, is out of a
job.
"The job’s tough, there’s no
getting around it," Bader said, who
maintains his resignation is effective Wednesday.
But according to Bill Rolland,
Program Board director, Bader was
"off the board" as of Nov. 18.
"In my opinion Jeff does not
have the time that’s needed to do the
job effectively," Rolland said.
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Bader, who scheduled the Greg
Kihn and Huey Lewis and the News
concerts, said there are two reasons
for his resignation from his volun-
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Dave Nuss watches as friend
Annie Kunjappy (above) is
loaded into an ambulance.
Kunjappy, a Washburn Hall
resident, was struck by a car
shortly before 2 p.m. Friday
while crossing
Seventh
Street near the corner of
Seventh and San Salvador
streets. Kunjappy, a 19 photojournalism
year -old
major, was attended by
paramedics (left) and taken
to San Jose Hospital where
she was treated for minor
injuries and released.
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Photos by Marc Ashton

teer term that technically ends May
1982.
"I’m terribly in debt," Bader
said.
Bader said he spends about 50
hours per week at the program
board and without pay it’s hard to
make ends meet.
The second reason, according to
Bader, is at his current work pace he
is doing poorly in his classes.
"I’d love to stay at this position
but there’s no possible way," he
said.
Bader said as contemporary
arts chairman he did "nothing else
except program board." He said he
has neglected classes, homework,
has lost sleep and been unable to
devote time to a paying job.

"If there were 30 hours in a day
I could probably keep up my job,"
Bader said.
Yet Bader said he would encourage anyone to apply for the
position.
"All in all it’s a thankless job,"
he said, adding, "it’s great experience."
He said everyone expects shows
to be perfect.
If anything goes woong, "You’re
the first to hear about it," he said,
but when everything runs smoothly
no one says "hey, you did a good
job."
Bader said he plans to return to
the program board next semester as
promotions assistant which would
mean less work and fewer hours.
see BADER page 5

Fraternity triumphs
fourth year at Bowl
By Janet Weeks
Staff Writer
It’s a shame the TV game show "Jeopardy" is no
longer on the air. If it were, Tau Delta Phi’s A squad
College Bowl team members could probably spend their
lives as contenatants.
The team’s reign as intramural College Bowl
champions was extended a fourth year last week as they
defeated "The Jedi," the second place team, in the roundrobin tournament finals.
College Bowl, called "the variety sport of the mind,"
is a game that tests players’ ability to respond quickly to a
wide variety of general knowledge questions. Two 10minute halves are played. The team with the most points
at the end of the game wins.
Last Thursday’s landslide 335 to 60 victory over the
Jedi was Tau Delta Phi-A’s last at SJSU.
"The rules specify that each team can participate
only four years," explained team member David
Sturrock. "It’s time to give others a shot."
A College Bowl team consists of four players. Three
Tau Delta Phi-A’s members, David Sturrock, Manny Olds
and Charles Miller, have competed in all four years of
intramural play. This is the first year that Robert Harrell
participated.
Questions are authenticated from Time Magazine and
mailed in sealed envelopes to SJSU. The topics covered
include entertainment, sports, science, contemporary art
and current events. Examples:
"In which direction does a hurricane rotate in the Gulf

of Mexico? Who has won the most Boston Marathons?
Which Nobel Prize winner first discovered the neutron?
Who directed the ’Grapes of Wrath?’
In February, the team travels to Stockton for the
region 15 playoffs where students from California, Hawaii
and Nevada grapple for a shot at the national championship.
SJSU’s team has been continually improving in the
regional playoffs. The first year they competed they
finished fifth, then third, and last year they came in
second.
"Hopefully we’ll culminate our playing with a first
this year," Sturrock said.
Tau Delta Phi is a scholastic honor society. A grade
point average of 3.2 maintained for 30 semester units
(sophomore standing) is required for club membership.
Sturrock said that "certain requirements that challenge
the applicant intellectually" must be met also, although
he didn’t say what they consisted of.
Sturrock said there is no practical way to prepare for
the College Bowl because the questions "test information
accumulated over a long period of time."
He cited three factors that determine the success or
failure of a College Bowl team.
"It depends on how much you’ve read, how quick your
responses are and how you anticipate a question."
Sturrock said he found the College Bowl experience
gratifying.
see COLLEGE BOWL back page

Ford ’sure’ of ERA ratification
By Kathy Chin
Staff Writer
seems a long way off to
1982
30,
June
most folks, but not to Betty Ford.
The former First Lady turned college
circuit lecturer told the 1,800 audience
members at Flint Center last week she
was confident that the three states needed
to ratify the Equal Rights Amendment
before the June deadline would come
through.
"One question that reporters always
ask me is, ’What will you do if the ERA
doesn’t pass?" she said. "I’m not sure if
they ask me to undermine my enthusiasm
or if they are really with us."
"I’m sure we can make it happen,"
Ford said, looking over a multitude of

grey -headed heads and balding scalps at
the De Anza College facility. "The tide is
moving along. We are making progress."
Although California passed the
amendment in 1978, she reminded the
audience that "ERA is not a dead issue."
Ford said there are still basic
misconceptions about the cause.
"I want to give you a brief overview
about what it means and doesn’t mean,"
Ford said.
"The ERA does not include words
dealing with abortion," she said. "They
are separate issues the Congress and
courts have to deal with."
She stressed that passage of ERA
would not mean that women wrAild be
placed on the front lines during war or be
required to be a part of the draft system.

"My personal feeling is that equal
rights means equal responsibility. If my
sons were to serve the country in the
military, then I would expect that my
daughter would also be responsible to
serve."
And Ford added another point on a
humorous note.
"The passage of ERA does not call for
mutual toilets throughout the land. I would
like to air the nature of this matter once
and for all.
"When I’m waiting in an airplane for
the vacant light in the bathroom, it doesn’t
matter who used it before me," she
quipped.
What the ERA does mean, however,
according to Ford, is women will have

equal pay for equal work, equal
recognition and equal credit.
"We’re not individual women and
individual voters," she stated. "We are a
force."
Ford indicated that women comprised
53 percent of the country’s population, and
women have a higher voter turn-out rate in
elections.
"It was our grandmothers who
withstood the physical abuses and social
ostracism," she stressed. "They got us the
right to vote."
"They tended the business, tended the
farms while the men were away at war.
They were not only unafraid to carry
muskets, sometimes they would use
them."
see FORD back page

Photo by Gary Feinstein
Betty Ford

’ Student housing in San Jose even tighter
This is the first story in a three-part
series on housing.
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By Kathy Chin
Staff Writer
Thinking about moving out to an
apartment next semester? Well, you
better do more than think about the
idea because students are already
looking for housing.
With less than I percent yearround vacancy rate in San Jose, the
crunch will be even tighter next
month when school is out.
But before signing any rental
agreements. several factors are
involved that will determine if
tenants spend the next few months in
the ideal home away from home or a
deplorable hole in the wall.
Where to look, what to look for.

and who to rent from are items
sutdents should consider during
their madcap search for the right
apartment.
According to SJSU Assistant
Housing Director Cathy Curtin,
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students can look for houses and
apartments on the listing board next
to the Housing Office at 375 S. 9th St.
(Joe West Hall), the S.U. bulletin
board, local realtors and the
newspaper.
Grantree and California Furniture Rental Corporation offer free
apartment locator services. And
students can obtain the "Community
living Booklet" from the housing
office which lists the addresses,
telephone numbers and average
rates for houses and apartments.
Since rent money drains funds
quickly from a student’s already skimpy bank account, Curtin
suggested students take note of the
following when looking for a
potential home:
- Check for safety exits like

fire escapes and doors.
- Check for water drips,
peeling paint, or broken windows.
- Look for signs of insects or
rodents. You may see excretion
along the corners of rooms or in
cracks.
- Look around the neighborhood and see if you like it. Maybe
drunks or derelicts people the
complex.
- Check all appliances such as
refrigerators, stoves, heaters.
- Check the plumbing by
flushing the toilet and running the
faucets.
- If possible, look for neighbors and ask them how they like
living there.
Curtin said when going apartment hunting, dressing properly is a

good tip so students can give the best
impression possible.
And choosing a good landlord is
just as important as choosing the
right apartment, Curtin stressed.
"If you think you’re going to
have a hard relationship with the

landlord, you better rethink the
decision."
But when a student is confident
about the apartment, "tell the
landlord that you want it immediately. You can’t afford to sit
and mull it over."

The Housing Office lists these rental rates as current for tile
month of November:
One bedroom apartment
Two bedroom apartment
Three bedroom apartment
Single room in rooming house
Room in private home
Sharing a rental house

$275 to $350 per month
$350 to $425 per month
$450 to $600 per month
$125 to $200 per month
$150 to $200 per month
8150 to $200 per month
-Kathy Chin
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Legislation would deregulate phone company

New bill could take Ma Bell off the hook
By current estimates there are
189 million telephones in the United
States. Those pervasive and
sometimes annoying devices are,
like it or not, the communications
backbone of our far-flung society.
Ma Bell has decided all those
phones aren’t enough to keep her
busy. She’s itching to get into data
processing and the ’computer age.’
But did you know that Ma Bell,

parent, AT & T.
No, you say, you never heard of
S. 898. Well, that’s exactly what
makes me suspicious. Suspicious
about who’s going to lose, and how
much. And why hasn’t the company
been asking for my support?
Through its many interlocking
appendages and subsidiaries, AT &
T has a sizable public information
staff at its disposal. And they are
very good at their jobs, as well as

nothing about this piece of
legislation.
If the public stood to benefit
from deregulation, why isn’t AT & T
shouting it from the rooftops?
The truth is that AT & T wants
this bill passed with as little hoopla
and knowledge as possible about
deregulation of the telephone system
passing into the hands of the public.
The American public, already
once burned when oil and gas was

and superficial at best.
Bell officials have been heard to
say it’s a tough, but fair bill.
"It’s not the bill the Bell System
would have written, but it’s a giant
step forward," wrote John M. Black,
representing Bell telephone, in a
recent San Jose Mercury guest
opinion.
To read the bill in the
Congressional Record isn’t much
help. While reading the ’legalese’

System.
However, profit levels for most
industries
telecomunications
currently run between 20 and 30
percent.
According to Bell sources, the
bill mandates the two appendages be
fully separated, which means
divided work forces and places of
business.
The bill, would in Bell’s
estimation, stop the information, ,

being very persuasive. Take a look
at your phone bill and then think of
all the rate hikes you calmly accepted.
The public information staffers
in all those Bell System susidiaries
could have reached everyone who
own a phone through their phone
bills. Yet it would be safe to estimate
that nine of ten people know little or

deregulated, should be justifiably
wary of new attempts at
deregulation of another major industry.
To me, deregualtion would
likely result in higher prices with no
better service. The telephone
company has done nothing to
counter those suspicions. Their
explanations have been innocuous

and bureaucratic jargon of the bill,
you wonder if it was indeed written
in English, or did they change the
language when you weren’t looking?
"Baby Bell" wouldn’t be subject
to any government regulation.
There would be no profit limitations
on the ’baby,’ which are now kept at
12 percent by the government for
"Baby Bell’s" parent, the Bell

funds and other advantages of Bell’s
size from funneling into the new
subsidiary.
Research
and
development information from the
company’s new thrust into
telecommunications would have to
be shared with the competition too,
officials say.
But remember the differences in
profit between the regulated and

about our "sexual duties" as
women.
This is exactly what the
women’s movement is working for:
Women do not have defined
roles just because they are women.
This in turn liberates men by not
defining their roles as solely those of
provider.
Women do not have to be
anything they choose not to be.
Whatever a woman chooses to
do is valid for her individually. If she
chooses to be a homemaker or a
sewer worker is fine; the issue is the
women’s choice and not her
"predetermined role."
Mrs. Casias, feminists know
that women want to develop their
abilities in whatever role they
choose. What you need to understand is that not all feminists
have the same ideas, after all, do all
journalists?
Azucena M. Coronet Martinez
Women’s Center

your warmongering ideals.
2. That you join the Air Force and
get stationed at a Titan missile silo.
3. That you never run for public
office,
Frank Fentig
Undeclared
freshman

B Carol Peterson
Staff Writer

More specifically her parent’
company AT & T, is quietly lobbying
the Telecommunications Competition and Deregulation Act of 1981
through Congress’
The bill, S. 898, sponsored by
Senators Robert Packwood, ( ROregon ), Theodore Stevens, RAlaska ), and Barry Goldwater, )RArizona), has already passed the
Senate and is now in committee in
the House.
S. 898 would deregulate the Bell
System over the next three to five
years, thus allowing the market
place, rather than the government to
determine prices, service levels and
products. After three to five years
phone equipment sales and service
would become totally unregulated,
and Bell could get out of the market
if it wished.
A new Bell telecommunications
subsidiary would also be created
with passage of S. 898. This new
company would function free from
any current government restraints
on the Bell System.
The Bell System split would
encompass two separate parts. One
would continue to be the phone
company you and I are familiar
with. Regulation would continue to
determine the role of this subsidiary.
S. 898 would also spawn a new
corporate segment, "Baby Bell."
And baby you haven’t seen nothing
yet. This budding company would
- start life witt $15 billion in assets. A
little ’seed money’ from its proud

Photo rfflistrabon by S terhr, Blake,"

unregulated AT & T subsidiaries.
Business exists to make a profit, the
proverbial bottom-line is the driving
force behind free market enterprise.
There’s nothing wrong with
creating profit as long as the public
isn’t underwriting that company
either unwittingly or unwillingly.
S. 898 does not regulate where
AT & T puts its assets; back into the
telephone network or into the
development of new telecommunications technologies.
If you were part of the top brass
at AT & T, where would you put the
company’s money? Into the sub
sidiary that gave you a regulated 12
percent return, or into the sub
sidiary that wold return profits of 20
to 30 percent?
If AT & T is allowed to take Bell
System profits and put it into "Baby
Bell," instead of using it to upgrade
and repair the telephone system, the
result is going to be a deterioration
of phone service and the line and
cable network on which we depend.
S. 898 provides no means for
watching over Bell System and
"Baby Bell" after deregulation.
For government to play watchdog over a conglomerate such as At
& T would certainly nullify the bill’s
goal, which is deregulation.
The public could not be assured
of fairness and accountability
without creating a new regulatory
system if S.898 passes.
Therefore deregulation of the
Bell System is not feasible in its
present form.
However, the most fundamental
issue here is one that AT & T seems
to have forgotten.
The communications industry is
the only major industry which
functions with a profit guaranteed
by the government. The monopoly of
the Bell System was created by
government sanction.
When we pay a phone bill in the
future, we might have little control
over who we write the check out to.
But with S. 898’s passage we would
have little control where that money
went. The public would be adding to
AT di T’s already sizable profits
which could then be shunted into a
totally unregulated subsidiary, from
which the public reaps no benefit.
So tell your congressman when
one of Ma Bell’s lobbyiests calls for
their support on S. 898-hang up.
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the mailbag
Research facts
before printing
Editor:
In response to your forum piece,
"New conviences create women’s
liberation cause," Mrs. Casias, here
are some comments to your facts:
"With the new conveniences,
many women found a lot of extra

time on their hands." We wonder,
Mrs. Casias, if you polled, asked,
investigated or researched this
"fact" before printing it, because
the founding mothers of the women’s
movement would disagree loudly
with your opinions land opinions we
should call your "facts" because
they are based on nothing sub
stantial 1.
-Women could be easily
prepared for work...their greater

dexterity." Again, we ask, do you
have biological facts that prove our
greater dexterity?
"Most men didn’t care what else
their wives did, as long as it didn’t
interfere with the raising of
children, housecleaning and sexual
duties." We disagree with your
views on men, we’d like to believe
that the men in our lives and men in
general would care what we are
doing. We are not sure how you feel

s

DAVID. WHEN DO YOU
FiRST KNOVJ WE DIDN’T’
KNOW WHAT WE WERE
DOING.?

Appalled at first
strike theory

401

Editor:
Mr. Schell! As a veteran and
fellow human being, I’m appalled
with your "first strike theory," and
thank whatever powers that
preserve us that it is just a theory.
Your not exactly lucid in your
logic either. The statement "...there
will be no winners but there will be
losers..." is not very realistic when
you put it in the same category with
nuclear war. A nuclear war has no
winners - all you have left is
losers who glow in the dark.
"Relatively
minimal
retaliation" is quite a mouthful of
gobbledygook when you consider
"minimal" would most likely mean
the destruction of major cities and
military installations. Consider
barren waste areas where New
York, Washington D.C., Chicago and
the Bay Area used to be. The
projected loss of life is staggering
land to think it was only minimal).
Finally, Mr. Schell there are
three things that I hope never
happen to you.
1 That you infect someone else with

Arguments weak
in REC editorial
Editor:
This is a serious issue. On
Tuesday the Daily’s editorial said
the Recreation and Events Center
)REC) would be a "$13 million
mistake." I disagree and think the
editors arguments are weak.
The editorial stated that the
REC would be too little, too late, not
feasible for the location and the
students should not pay for it. Well
my response is that it is never too
late: 10,000 seats is not small. Some
plans have already been drawn and
why not have students pay for it?
The major issue behind the REC
is who should pay for it. The current
referendum has the students flipping for the whole bill. That doesn’t
mean a thing. Tony Robinson just
wants to get the ball rolling or
bouncing.
After the project is started, we
can look for outside funding. The
important thing is to get the students
name on the title of ownership so we
can collect the profits. If correctly
run, the REC can show a profit by
renting out to concerts, university
use or even conventions during the
summer and utilizing the empty
dorms. Even if someone else was to
build an areana, the students would
never be able to use it for recreation.
So let’s not be apathetic. If we
build the REC we will have the
largest arena south of San Francisco. We could market our arena
easily. It all comes down to whether
the students want to invest in their
future. We have to decide this year if
we will receive any profits or
satisfaction from the use of our
proposal.
Rick Norby
Business
senior

Stockman article
right on target
Editor:
This letter is written in full
support of Cindy Bundock’s article,
"Stockman’s
Confession --no
Apology Necessary."
David Stockman did someting
that most politicans cannot do - tell
the truth.
Because politicians are mostly
concerned with winning the next
election, they all stand behind false
conceptions of what they believe and
cast their vote in favor of the
majority, even if this point of view is
not what he or she initially supported.
David Stockman completely and
ultimately exposed this characteristic of politicans. Stockman
could no longer stand "thinking of
what he believes in, but saying
another."
He told exactly what he felt. He
was tired of trying to believe that
Reaganomics would balance the
budget in 1984. Stockman knew it
was almost impassible.
Should we condemn him for his
actions? Certainly not. I’m glad he
did what he did. At least now, the
American people will realize that
Reagan is no "super president."
The trend is continuing: the
promises of a balanced budget, and
then the excuses for delay. Thanks
David Stockman. Thanks for
showing us the true basis of
Reaganomics. The truth always
prevails.
Frederick H. D. Mbo
Electrical engineering
junior
The Forum page is your
page. The Daily encourages
readers’
comments
on
any
topic. The viewpoints
expressed in opinion
articles are those of the
author.
Editorials
appearing on this page
are the opinion of the
Spartan Daily.
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Student entertainment on a budget

I)

Booking Pub acts a challenge
By Jayne Ash
Staff Writer
Is it easy to book top entertainment within a budget
and still give students what they want to hear?
If you asked Cam Roberson that question, he’d
definitely say, "No!"
Roberson schedules all entertainment in Spartan Pub.
He contacts bands, negotiates contracts, advertises upcoming attractions, and most importantly, keeps within
his budget.
The business marketing senior worked with the Pub
last semester making sandwiches, pizzas and serving
beer.
The entertainment director last semester, Deno
Mastorakos, was to graduate at the end of the year. When
Roberson learned of this, he contacted the Spartan Food
Service manager, John Carrow.
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"They didn’t let me know I had the job until the
middle of the summer. I was fairly certain I’d get the job
but I was still a little uncertain," Roberson said.
One or two others were after the same job, "But I had
the inside source by working at the Pub," he said.

Roberson usually punched in about 15 to 20 hours per
work week. But he also works at home calling bands and
talent agencies and listening to demo tapes.
"I enjoy doing it so I don’t consider all of it as work,"
Roberson said "Besides, it’s great experience and looks
great on a resume."
Roberson works with a maximum budget of about
$1,800 per month. He usually spend less than that amount.
Expenses usually total $1,600 monthly.
Roberson is paid by the hour yet believes it should be
salaried job. He does not want to tell his earning because
"it’s not fair to the othr people who work in the Pub."
Only once this semester Roberson was asked to not
rehire a band because the management though it inappropriate for the Pub.
"I get to do a lot of work on my own. Hiring one bad
band out of about 50 this semester isn’t bad," he said.
"Tapes tell a lot about a band. Once they make it to
the Pub’s stage they’re on trial," Roberson said.
If students do not like a particular band, Roberson is
the first to hear it. Students do not hesitate in voicing their
displeasures or what types of bands they want to hear, he
said.

"I might try something a little outrageous sometime
if that’s what the people want," he said.
Outrageous includes wet T-shir contests, male
strippers and mud wrestling. He said that enough student
interest would prompt him to schedule such acts.
One thing is different for Roberson now than at the
beginning of the semester. Bands are now approaching
him for contracts instead of him running after them.
Friends tell their band member friends who then talk
to Roberson about scheduling a gig.
"It was a real headache when I started with only a
couple of leads," he said.
Roberson believes he is booking bands for quite a bit
less than when they have appeared in the Pub during
previous semesters.
"One thing I’ve learned is that what bands charge
isn’t indicative of how they will perform," Roberson said.
Bands will perform in the Pub for less than what they
charge to appear in area nil,htclubs, according to
Roberson:
"There’s a standard or prestige to get into the college
scene. Something attracts them+ they get exposure and
other organizations might be interested in hiring them,"
Roberson said.

PhoM by Jac elyn

Cam Roberson

Money will pay for janitors

Child center gets $1 535
By Cindy Bundock
Staff Writer
Students who depend
on the SJSU Child
Development Center for
child day care do not have
to worry about whether the
center will close.
By unanimous vote last
week the A.S. Board of
Directors gave the center
$1,535 for five months of
janitorial service.
"Survival of the center
does lie on this request for
the janiorial service," said
board member Octavia
Butler.

The center is located in
a meeting hall at St. Paul’s
Methodist Church on 10th
Street.
Church members told
center administrators it
would have to relocate if
the center was not kept
cleaner, according to
representative Cathy
Crisp.
The church
requested the center obtain
a janitorial service, according to Crisp.
Currently, an employee who is also a

teacher’s aid is doing the
cleaning.
"They don’t want the
parents to come and
clean," Butler said. "We’re
doing everything we can to
try and cooperate with the
church."
Melba Lyons, center
director said many church
members are emotionally
involved with the church.

"The church is saying,
’You have the space for
$400 a month. So, you
should
provide
the
janitorial service."
Co -pastor of the
church, Tom McCoy, said
.the center will not have to
relocate. It has possession
of the property until the
end of May and during
August through May of 1982
and 1983, according to
"They are saying, McCoy.
’Look at what those little
children are doing. They
Parents have tried
are ruining our church," cleaning the center
she said.
themselves, according to

its representatives.
State regulations made
finding a new facility
difficult.
Crisp
said.
Regulations require 35
square feet of area per
child indoors and 75 square
feet per child outdoors.
Fifty-five
children
attend the center which has
been located at the church
for 13 years.
The parents also do not
have the proper equipment
to professionally clean the
center, according to Crisp.

It’s lunchtime at the Child Development Center in St. Paul’s Methodist
Church on 10th Street. Director Melba Lyons (right), Ara Coleman (left
foreground) and Maria Rivera supervise the pre-school children whose
parents attend SJSU

Student health subject of conference
By Tamera Casino
Staff Writer
Concern over college
student health has brought
representatives from as far
away as Alaska, Canada
and Hawaii to San Jose for
the Pacific Coast College
Health Association’s 45th
annual meeting.
SJSU President Gail
Fullerton opens the conference at 8:30 this morning.
SJSU is hosting this
year’s meeting titled,

"Wellness and Health
Creating a Responsible
Partnership" at the Hyatt
Hotel downtown.
Two hundred seventyfour people are preregistered for the conference dealing with the
health of college students.
"We should pick up
another 200 at the door,"
said Dr. Raymond Miller,
SJSU Student Health
Services director.

A $7.50 charge for
registering covers the cost
of seminars slated through
Wednesday morning.
No university funds
have gone toward the
conference. All money
needed came from
registration costs and
donations, according to
Miller.
Aside from general
meetings, there will be
afternoon sessions divided
up according to topics.
Topics to be covered

A.S. board takes stand
against nuclear weapons
e

s

By Cindy Bundock
Staff Writer
The A.S. Board of
Directors has taken a stand
against nuclear weapons.
The resolution, which was
drawn up by A.S. Vice
President Andy Arias, was
passed unanimously by the
board at its meeting last
week in the S.U. Council
Chambers.
"It’s basically calling
for disarmament." irias
told the board.
Board member Dave
Andrade said the Soviet
Union was the cause for the
United States’ increase in
military buildup.
"I think a lot of this is
one-sided," he said. "I
don’t see why the United
States is being blamed for
the buildup, when the
USSR is doing it and at a
greater rate.
"I think the USSR is
the one to blame and not us.
I think we’re doing this
because the USSR is ahead
of us in nuclear weapons."
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Aft’ r the resolution
passed, board member Jim
Rowen said he would
present it before the
California State Student
its
when
Association
conference is held at SJSU
in December.
At the meeting, two
additional resolutions were
brought: up as information
items. Information items
require a week’s notice
before ’they can be voted
on.
rico rd member Bo
Buhisan proposed a
resolut. on about the 30-day
ban on Iranian student
activity.; imposed by SJSU
President Gail Fullerton
volatile
of
because
demonstrations on campus.
The resolution is to
adthe
encourage
ministration to prosecute
the Iranian students as
individuals. He said persons or groups not involved
in the demonstrations
should -A be penalized.
miralen
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S769/ r.t.
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SJ AnTsterdom 5599/ set,.
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Franki urt
Dusseldorf
S69 8 /r.t.
Round Trip Not Standby

BRITISH
EUROPEAN
TRAVEL
(180 Saratoga A vn
’cm Jose 951 2
934.7576
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There were eight
Iranian groups on campus
and some of them were not
at the demonstrations,
according to Buhisan.
The second resolution
being drawn up by board
member Octavia Butler
and Arias is to support the
Asian and Afro-American
Studies as courses for
education
general
requirements.
The outcome of the two
resolutions will be decided
at the Dec. 2 meeting.

vary from alcoholism
prevention in the college
community, student’s role
in college and university
health care, vitamin C and
health, to a holistic approach to health, critical
evaluation of athletic

programs and psychic
phenomena of healing.
A representative of the
Atlantic Coast College
Health Association will
also speak.
"It’s extremely important," Miller said, "for

the university to bring
people from other states to
see what we have."
Beyond the learning
experience, doctors and
nurses will receive an
added incentive for attending the conference.

Attendance
will
provide 15 hours of approved credit in continuing
education. Doctors and
nurses need 25 hours of this
credit annually.

Bug Problems?

Art, music and dance in
S.U. Art Gallery today
By Maureen Keenan
Staff Writer
Mina Garman, a dance professor at
SJSU, will perform a concert of small
works correlating art, dance and music
today in the S.U. Art Gallery.
The show begins at 12:30 p.m. Admission is free.
Titled "Visions," the show performed
by Mina Garman and Dancers will be a
preview of a larger concert to be done in
early December in the dance studio, according to Katrena Edrnan, A.S. Program
Board dance chairwoman.
"It’s an intellectual way of looking at
dance," Edman said.
Art works have been selected depicting various painting styles. These will be
matched to music composed in a similar
style. A dance movement is then
choreographed which is confined to the
technique and style of the period, ranging
from 1880 to 1970.
Garman, who completed her sabbatical last year, said "the concert is a
result of my work."

SMOKE & SNUFF
ITEMS
4117 ONION AVE SJ

According to Garman "the essence of
the whole concept. . . the process of the
artist from where he starts, the problem
he is attempting to solve, and how he
solves it. . . eventually an evolution to a
new style of movement, music and art will
result."

VOLKSWAGEN SPECIAL!
(GOOD ALL SEMESTER)
1 Tune up
2 Adjust valves
3. Check compression
4. Set timing

The program will begin with "The
Cubist Three," based on Pablo Picasso’s
painting titled "Three Musicians." The
music will be Igor Stravinsky’s "Octet for
Wind Instruments."

5
6

The show, consisting of eight pieces,
will end with "Repetition" and features
Andy Warhol’s painting "Four Campbell’s
Soup Cans" and Wayne Thiebaud’s
paintings titled "Pies," "Ice Cream
Cones," "Lunch Table" and "Six Standing
Lipsticks." Steve Reich’s "Drumming"
will be the accompanying music.

Adjust carburetor
Change oil

7
8

9
10
11
12

3 quarts of oil
Lubrication
Adjust brakes
Brake fluid
Transmission fluid-oda
.-Battery fluid add

ONLY $25
Plus parts if needed

Spartan Mobil
I I th and San Carlos
VISA

"What I’m really doing is comparing
styles," Garman said, "I don’t think it’s
ever been done before."
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sports
Willhite carries the load in 24-22 SJSU win
By Michael Liedtke
Staff Writer
With a
ANAHEIM
performance that was
flatter than decarbonated
soda,
the
Spartans
probably would have fizzled completely Saturday
night if running back
Gerald Willhite had not
acted as a pepper upper.
Carrying the ball a
career-high 39 times, the
effervescent Willhite lifted
his uninspired team out of
the doldrums as SJSU
squeaked past Long Beach
State 24-22 before a sparse
crowd of 6,723 at Anaheim
Stadium.
En route to tying the
school record for most
carries in a single game,
Willhite gained a seasonhigh 164 yards, putting him
past the 1,000 yard rushing
plateau for the second
consecutive year, and
scored the Spartans’ first
two touchdowns. He also
caught five passes, giving
him 47 receptions this
season.
Although his durable 5foot-10 exterior withstood
the workhorse load,
Willhite’s innards didn’t
fare quite so well. On
several occasions in the
first half, he was overcome
by nausea and threw up
along the sidelines.
But Willhite insisted
his queasiness wasn’t
caused by any added
pressure.
"I think the offensive
line had more pressure on
it than me," he said
graciously. "They had to
open the holes. The key was
the offensive line."
There may have been
some disagreement about
who was the team’s saving
grace, but most of the
Spartans agreed their
performance
was
disgraceful.

"It was just a shabby
performance," linebacker
Ken Woodburn said. "I
would have never guessed
that it was going to be this
close."
"We were awfully
flat," wide receiver Tim
Kearse said. "We were
lucky to get out of here with
a win."
"The zip just wasn’t
there," Willhite noted.
The team generally
agreed that its uninspired
performance was caused
by two factors: the PCAA
and
championship
California Bowl berth had
already been clinched and
Long Beach State’s

1974 record by one, and the
reception was Kearse’s
56th of the year, one better
than the former singleseason record set by
Willhite last season.
Long Beach Slate was

erupted for 17 points in the
second quarter when
Steve
quarterback
Clarkson passed for nearly
half 31483 of his 305 yards
and the offense gained 213
of its 500 total yards.
SJSU put its initial
points on the scoreboard on
a 30-yard field goal by Mike
Berg. With six points in the
contest, Berg became the
Spartans’ all-time leading
scorer with 167 career
points, but he may not hold
that distinction very long
because Willhite is right
behind him with 164 career
points.
Set up by a 46-yard
pass from a scrambling

Clarkson to wide receiver
Ken Taylor, who made a
superb catch, the Spartans
surged in front 10-7 on a 10yard sweep by Willhite,
whose stellar performance
Saturday was observed by
a scout from the NFL’s
New York Giants.
SJSU came right back
on its next possession to
pad its lead on another
touchdown run by Willhite,
this time on a five-yard
lunge.
Once again the
touchdown was set up by
another Clarkson bomb, a
41-yarder to wide receiver
Mervyn Fernandez.
Clarkson, who completed 17 of 36 passes with
two interceptions, would
connect on one more long
pass during the night, a 40yard completion to Taylor
on a key play in the waning

Willhite gains 1,000 yards
for second straight year
down, but hardly out.
Capitalizing on a 19yard punt by Berg, the
49ers marched 41 yards in
seven plays capped by an
eight -yard pass from
Gasca to tight end Jim
Donnelly. Gasca and
Donnelly hooked tip again
on Long Beach State’s
ensuing two-point conversion to make the score
24-22.

Photo by Clint Bergs,

Gerald Willhite (47) dives for a touchdown in the game against Pacific.
Willhite ran for 164 yards against Long Beach State Saturday night to go
over the 1,000 yard mark for the year.
minutes of the game.
Although it was apparent throughout the
contest that Long Beach
State was nowhere near as
talented as its opponent,
the 49ers compensated for
that deficiency with their
tireless tenacity.
Given good field
position after a short 38-

yard punt by Berg was
followed by an SJSU
personal foul, Long Beach
State showed its mettle by
narrowing the gap to 17-14
in the third quarter on a 37yard, six play drive. The
culminating play was a 22yard nail pass from 49er
quarterback Angelo Gasca
to Montgomery.

SJSU cushioned its
lead early in the final
period on a 33-yard
touchdown pass from
Clarkson to Kearse.
The scoring strike
shattered two school
records simultaneously. It
gave Clarkson 24 touchdown tosses this season,
breaking Craig Kimball’s

Or else.

The key play came on
third down and tivee with
1:35 left when Clarkson hit
Taylor for a 40-yan I gain.
"That hurt the most,"
Long Beach State head
coach Dave Currey said.
"It was a gutsy call."
With eight wins, in their
last nine games, the
California Bowl bound
Spartans close out their
regular season this
weekend against North
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Spartan wrestler Andy Tsarnas (left) applies a
head lock on his opponent from Chico State.
the night.
The Spartans then came back as 167-pound Clay Davis
won 15-7 and 177-pound Andy Tsarnas pinned his opponent
2:23 into the first round.
Completing the annhilation were John Torrise,

The SJSU wrestler eventually won the match
by pinning his adversary.

assists for
Pimentel,
goals and
11 points.
Other

16 points and Joe
who had two
seven assists for
Spartans

scored goals this year were
Hector Pizarro, Michael
Hurst, Dave Pickett,
Gonzalo Sandoval, Alex
who Guarachi
and
Mike

The San Jose State Bike & Racing Tew,
is looking for new members. Sign
up
at the Bike Shop

competing in the 190-pound division, and heavyweight
Casey Gulliford.

SPONSORE ID BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

Torrise outscored his competitor 24-4 while Gulliford
won an 11-9 decision.

the, group

gathers

Thomas.
Tom Visher and Mike
Hansen
were
other
Spartans who collected
assists.
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Bernardi leads Spartans in soccer scoring for 1981
goals and nine assists for 53
points while Cardoso ended
up with 19 goals and five
assists for 43 points.
The next two top
scorers were
Chris
Dierkes, who scored five
goals and garnered six

We’ve got

your mother.
Read Zack.

SJSU ran out the clock
with nine offensive plays,
five of them runs by
Willhite, to wrap up the
victory.

SJSU matmen tame Wildcats for win

Giulio Bernardi, with
four goals in his last three
games,
surpassed
teammate Sergio Cardoso
as the Spartan soccer
team’s top scorer.
Bernardi finished the
19-game schedule with n

another big ball game
eoming up next week."

With 4:20 remaining in
the game, the 49ers were
just a field goal away from
pulling off the upset of the
year within the PCAA.
But the 49ers never got
the ball back.

Host tough Bakersfield State tomorrow

By Les Mahler
Staff Writer
Never mind the fact that there were some "little
mistakes," or that individual team members failed to
keep their unbeaten record intact. Nope, never mind those
statistics because in the end the Spartan wrestling team
emerged victorious Thursday night over the Wildcats of
Chico State, 37-8.
The victory, their second non-conference win of the
early season, occured in the Men’s Gym before more than
400 spectators.
The team’s first victory came last weekend as it
literally manhandled Humboldt State, 34-0.
But alas, come this Tuesday, SJSU’s matmen will
put their perfect record on the line as they grapple with
Cal-State Bakersfield, a team which is unofficially ranked
fifth in the nation.
"They’re a dynamite team," said SJSU coach T.J.
Kerr of Bakersfield. "You won’t find a better team than
them."
In its tumble against Chico, the Spartans easily
wrestled their way into the win column as they accumulated a 23-8 lead by intermission.
Dave Ciprian, competing in the 118-pound weight
class, started things off with a 10-9 win over his opponents.
Then 126-pound Brad Gustafson took care of his adversary, 21-6.
Wayne Jones, placed in the 134-pound weight class,
was next. Jones used several takedown combinations la
takedown is knocking your opponent off his feet and down
to the mat) to rough up his opponent, 31-7.
Next up was 142-pound Eddie Bass, who dominated
his opponent with a 24-10 decision.
By this time, the Spartans had built up a 19-0 overall
lead.
But alas, this would not be a meet where all the
Spartan matmen would come out triumphant as both 150pound Arnold Perez and 158-pound Bart Ah You lost 34-12
and 17-14, respecUveiy.
Those two wins gave the Wildcats their only points of

"Long Beach State was
2-7 and I hear North Texas
State is 2-8, Woodburn said,
"so I guess we’ve got

r .11

SJSU’s road to victory
paved in second quarter
lackluster 2-7 record entering Saturday’s game.
"I had a funny feeling
this was going to happen,"
SJSU offensive coordinator
Dennis Erikson said.
"They played well, but we
didn’t execute like we
should have. They gave us
a scare."
Despite its frightful
performance, SJSU still
managed to emerge with a
victory which allowed the
team, now 8-2 overall, to
complete
its
PCAA
schedule with a perfect 5-0
record.
The Spartans’ road to
victory Saturday was
paved on the strength of
one quarter’s work.
After falling behind 7-0
late in the first quarter on a
45-yard touchdown run by
49er running back Lenny
SJSU
Montgomery,

Texas State in what should
be a rout. But will it be?
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Senate debates evaluation of tenured facult
By Tom Quinlan
Staff Writer
The board of trustees has already won
the war, but SJSU’s Academic Senate is
waging one last battle today.
The California State University and
Colleges system has implemented a policy
of reviewing tenured faculty, counselors,
librarians and student affairs officers.
Although the directive mandating the
evaluation was introduced first in July
1980, it wasn’t until Nov. 9, 1981 that the
Senate adopted some guidelines for its use.
The debate over those guidelines,
dealing only with teaching faculty, raged

for two and one half hours and ended in the
postponement of the rest of the Senate’s
agenda.
Today’s meeting will consider the
guidelines for the evaluation of the other
tenure professionals.
As passed by the Senate, the
guidelines call for the evaluation of
tenured faculty once every five years, with
at least three tenured faculty members
serving on the evaluating committee.
Items that can be considered in the
faculty members’ evaluation include
student evaluations, letters and a determination of currency in the field.

pigs

Although similar in most repects, the
guidelines have one major difference:
"observation, when appropriate, of performance in the primary assignment," is
spelled out in the counselor evaluation
guidelines.
Wiggsy Sivertsen, an SJSU counselor
and a guest at the last Senate meeting,
spoke against adopting any guidelines, but
saved her harshest critisism for that
guideline.
Describing herself as "at the top of my
profession," Siversten told the Senate
would not allow students who sought her
help as a counselor to be used as "guinea

Engineering group to award BADER
scholarships to 10 students
Undergraduate engineering
scholarships totaling 930,000 and a
graduate fellowship of $2,500 will be
awarded this winter in competitions
Sponsored by the Consulting
Engineers Association of California.
The competitions were announced last week by the association
a state-wide organization of consulting engineers in private practice.
According to Russell C. Taylor,
president of the group, and Robert
E. Randall, scholarship chairman,
at least $6,000 will be awarded to 10
winners in competition based on
superior undergraduate academic
and extracurricular achievement.
The winners will be entered in a
national competition for one $4,000

scholarship and approximately
$20,000 in runner-up awards sponsored by the group’s national affiliate, the American Consulting
Engineers Council.
The undergraduate competition
is open to all engineering majors
scheduled to enter SJSU in fall 1982,
as long as they are in their final or
next-to-final year in courses of study
approved by the Accreditation
Board for Engineering and
Technology.
Deadline for applications is Feb.
19, 1982.
In a separate competition, the
group is accepting applications to
?.ompete for a one-time Kenward S.
Oliphant Memorial Fellowship in
Acoustical Engineering, which

Sandwich rs

"Fine

The deadline for acoustical
fellowship applications is Dec. 1.
Applications and information
concerning both competitions are
available in the dean’s office of the
School of Engineering or at the
group’s headquarters, 433 Airport
Blvd., Burlingame, 94010. The
telephone number is (415) 344-5782.

Predlion

&Me 1968"

continued from page 1
In this position he will
"share the load" with the
new contemporary arts
chairperson, who will do
the scheduling, contracting
and negotiating.
"We’ll basically be
splitting up the workload,"
Bader said, with two people
doing the job he handled
alone.
But according
to
Rolland, "there is no
position like that."
Rolland said the
contemporary arts jobs is
done by one person who has
total responsibility. If an
assistant is needed it will
"be up to whoever replaces

carries a cash grant of $2,500.
Named for the late Kenward S.
Oliphant of San Francisco,
recognized as one of the nation’s
foremost acoustical engineers, the
fellowship is open to graduate
engineering students specializing in
acoustics who are planning to
become independent consulting
acoustical engineers.
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I here was a time way hack when women in tBe Air Fort,
did the same things women did everywhere Clerical and ad
rninetretwe positions Those positions are still around, but
for women in the Air Force. the opportunities are endless
Ym’ll find women in almost even) skill area and with the
prestige and responsibility of leaders
of officers
Many of these women began their relationship with the Au
Force in college, as cadets in Air Force ROTC We received
3100 per month for expenses And those of usran scholar
ship had our tuition. books. and lab and incidental lees past
by the Air Force
If you’re a woman interested in or attending college. Air
Force ROTC can make a big difference in your life And when
you graduate, you may become an Air Force officer Thy
sky’s the limit
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for someone who wants to
learn the ropes, he said.
"It’s an incredibily
demanding job," Bader
said.

4 YR COLLEGE GRADS
SENIORS

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY

Mon -Sat 10:30-10.00

Bader
said
the
program board must "find
somebody to take my
place" very soon,
"Now we’ll be looking

RICHIE COLE

tledipt4

No Appointment
Necessary

Jeff" to decide, Rolland
said.
"One person does it
from the ground up,"
Polland said.

RANDALL KLINE PRESENTS
elaZit, EKE

guidelines, but the evaluations will
proceed.
The length of debate that preceeded
adoption of the guidelines forced the
postponement of most of the Nov. 9
agenda.
Other items scheduled to be discussed
by the Senate today are a sense of the
Senate resolution asking the board of
trustees to discover how the evaluations of
tenured faculty will be paid for and a
policy implementing a competency in
written English requirement.
Today’s Academic Senate meeting is
open to the public and is being held at 2
p.m. in Engineering Building, room 327.

Telling the Senate that she would not
allow someone to observe her while she
was with a student, Sivertsen suggested
that anyone wishing to evaluate her could
instead become a client.
Although the Senate was obviously
displeased with any evaluation of tenured
faculty, they accepted the faculty
guidelines.
The guidelines will not become effective until SJSU President Gail
Fullerton approves them.
If Fullerton disapproves, the Senate
will be forced to rewrite or modify the
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The Potter’s Guild will hold its annual
pottery sale from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. today
through Wednesday in the SJSU Art
Building Quad.

PAC Or 0

The Human Resource Administration
Club will feature John Baird, who will
speak on "Men and Women Managers" at
1 p.m. today in the Faculty lounge,
Business Classrooms, room 001.
The Music Benefit Project is seeking
musicians to volunteer their time to aid
area residents of hospitals and convalescent homes around the South Bay
Area from now until Christmas. If you are
intrested call Laurie Chaikin at (415) 3233938.

by Dean Fortunati
no-re. sreps (w) Awo (6)

MARTIN THE SPARTAN
b) IGNITE- AMMUNITION AND
L#0001 "MOM RD INFI DE,

SHOULD BC PEAFORAW AS
QUICKLY AS P0531814
N.ts4;

’
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Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship is
sponsoring its First Thanksgiving Extravaganza at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the S.U.
Costanoan room. Call Meg Morris for
more information.
The University Committee in
Solidarity with El Salvador will show the
film "Revolution or Death," at 7 p.m.
tomorrow in Dudley Moorhead Hall, room
227. For more informaton call Regina
Faulkner at 14151656-3101.

,Gen*Arre

FORD

Ford answers questions
By Kathy Chin
Staff Writer
Betty Ford’s ERA campaign
presentation at De Anza College’s
Flint Center Thursday was
highlighted by a 20-minute
question-and-answer period at
the end of her speech. But the
curious, gray-haired audience
was more interested in other
topics.
Q: "May I first say, Mrs.
Ford, that you look extremely
lovely tonight. May I ask how you
feel about Nancy Reagan’s new
china and remodeling of the
White House?"
A: "My press secretary
told me once that if anyone asked
that question again, he would slit
their throat. So you better watch
out. Well, it was done with all

private donation money, so I
don’t mind. And there is quite a
bit of breakage in the china. It’s
hard to find good help these
days."
Q: "How is ex-president
Nixon doing?"
A: "He’s fine. He’s living in
the country in New Jersey. The
Nixons were living in a house in
New York, but the grandchildren
were making too much noise."
Q: "How do you feel about
Jerry Falwell’s campaign?"
A: "I’m not a follower of
Jerry Falwell’s crusade. I resent
some of the things he’s against
because I’m for them."
Q: "How do you feel about
your son acting in a soap opera?"
A: "My son Steve is in the

The St. Vincent Be Paul Society needs
volunteers for two hours between 10:30
a.m. and 4 p.m. any weekday from now
until Christmas. The volunteers will work
in its Emergency Assistance Office, taking
calls from people in need of food and other
assistance. Help is also needed to pick up
food donations. Call Moira Cosgrove at 2891200 for more information.

continued from page 1
"After 205 years,
it’s only fair that women
be treated equally," she
stated.
my
"Through
careers as a dancer,
and
homemaker
speaker, I truly believe
that a woman’s place is,
well, in the office,
factory, school, house,
presidency,
senate,
wherever she feels
comfortable. She should
have the option to
choose whatever opportunities are open to
her."
With seven months
left until the deadline
date, she said, "We
have come too far to be
stopped now."

’Young and Restless.’ I call it the
’Young and Reckless.’ I don’t
know if it’s worse than riding in
the rodeo. But they tell me the
soap opera is the best training
ground for actors."
Q: "Since you are not a
dancer anymore, what kind of
exercise program do you have?"
A: "What I do isn’t enough.
Now that I lecture so often, I’m
not that disciplined. I try to swim.
Let’s just say,! try hard."
Q: "What do you think of
President Reagan’s opposition to
the ERA?"
A: "Disappointed. He’s for
the E and the R, but not the A. He
feels that it should be settled in
the state. But some states may
not do anything."

ASPB Forums committee will present
Dennis Erectus from radio station KOME
at noon tonunorow on the S.U. Upper Pad.
Call Martha Brandt at 277-2807 for more
information.
International Programs will have a
slide show presentation from 12:30 to 2
p.m. today in Journalism Building, room
134. Call Bonnie Bennett at 277-3781 for
more information.
Mecha will hold a general meeting at 5
p.m. tomorrow in Dudley Moorhead Hall,
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San Jose, CA 95116
Ph, 293-8445

continued from page 1
"There’s a sense that all those hours
spent reading everything and anything
have finally found a useful outlet."
He described himself ass "frustrated
athlete in younger days."
Miller said while athletics are important, "College Bowl puts an emphasis
on learning in and outside of class."
In accepting the intramural championship trophy, Sturrock said, "It will be
a tremendous honor to represent San Jose
State, the rising power of the north, in the
regional playoffs."
College Bowl is sponsored by GROPE
and the AS. Program Board. AS.
Program Board Advisor Ted Gehrke and
Pat Wiley, assistant director of the Student
Union, officiated the championship game.
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,
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The SJSU Music Department will
present a composer’s concert at 8:15 p.m.
tomorrow in the SJSU concert hall. Admission is free to this presentation of all
original works composed by students. For
more information call 277-2905.

10% STUDENT & FACULTY DISCOUNT
SOFT CONTACT LENSES
$3800
(Gel Flex by Down Corning)

ANNE KIEIN, ANd MORE.

Ad or ID

The Physics Department will hold a
seminar at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Old
Science Building, room 253. The speaker
will be Donald Lor-mts from SRI International, discussing "Molecular
Research at SRI." Call Patrick Hamill at
277-2949 for more information.

NATURE WK

FAMOUS NAME ShOES
Such AS JoliN
ChARIEs .10RdAN,

10
Student
Discount with

All EOP students must contact their
EOP counselors regarding Spring ’82 class
schedule. It is especially important that
EOP freshmen do so today. Spring
registration deadline is Dec. 4, so call 2773634 for an appointment.
The French Club will hold a meeting at
3 p.m. today in Sweeney Hall, room 315.
For more information call 997-1841.
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